
Boothby Pagnell Parish Meeting 

 

Minutes of Ordinary meeting  held on Friday 

3rd June  2011  

       
Attendees 
Keith Smith, Peter Williams,  Pauline Haw,  Andrew Usborne,  Rachel Williams, Percy 

Hunt, Deirdre Collins, Mike&Pam Collier, Paul Dyson and Neil Thomas.  

 

Apologies 
Peter & Elizabeth Clarke, Hazel Dyson, Katherine & Brian Spence, Andy & Dawn 

Crawford. 

 

Minutes of previous meeting  
The minutes of the meeting held on the 25th June 2010 were read and approved as a true 

record.  Proposed- Pauline Haw, Seconded- Percy Hunt. 

 

Matters arising 

We are still short of ideas on how to spend our Precept.  Any thoughts feel free to contact 

either Peter or Keith. 

 

Insurance liability 

The meeting agreed to continue with our policy to suspend insurance for a further year. 

Proposed Pauline Haw, Seconded Andrew Usborne.  

 

Photographs 
It was agreed that we should spend £270 to obtain both a cd/dvd to enable villagers to get 

their own copies of photographs, but also to purchase an album for the village to include 

both single and group photos 
 

A.O.B. 
1, Proposed that further bags of bulbs should be bought and planted around both ends of 

the village with a proviso that a working party should assist Mike and Pam Collier with 

this task.  

2, SKDC Coucillor Nick Robins and LCC Councillor Martin Hill are to be asked to 

attend on a Friday evening for a "meet the parishioners" evening. 

3,A proposal that we should purchase and install "Faux Village Gates" was considered 

but discounted as being too expensive. 

4, Neil Thomas reminded the meeting of a forthcoming dog show at 11.00AM 17th July 

in aid of St Andrews church. 



5, A request that footpath hedging and nettles opposite the church on Ponton Rd should 

be cleared for pedestrians.  

6, K.S.to ask SKDC for Grit Boxes to be installed at the top of Ponton Rd and at the 

bottom of Main St. 

7, K.S.notified the meeting of proposed road resurfacing work to be carried out in June, 

Enquies to be made to see if paths were to be included in this work. 

 

Meeting closed 8.25PM. 


